
Lesson 4 

 

Irregular verbs 

https://quizlet.com/216099046/irregular-verbs-flash-cards/ 

 

Choose the right answer 

1. Kate phoned me last night. She’s on holiday in France. She … a great time 

and doesn’t want to come back. 

A  had 

B is having 

C  has 

2. The television was on, but nobody … . 

A watched it 

B was watching it 

C wasn’t watching it 

3. I was in a hurry, so I … time to phone you 

A hadn’t had 

B  had 

C didn’t have 

4. The hotel wasn’t very expensive. It … very much. 

A  didn’t cost 

B  had cost 

C cost 

5. You can turn off the radio. I … to it. 

A    am not listening 

B listen 

C don’t listen 

6. We were in a very difficult position. We … what to do. 

A didn’t know 

B don’t know 

C doesn’t know 

7. I haven’t seen Alan for ages. When I last … him, he … to find a job. 

A have seen / tried 

B saw / tried 

C saw / was trying 

8. I … at 7 o’clock tomorrow 

A will wake up 

B woke up 

C don’t wake up 

9. Sam … a photograph of me while I … . 

A took / wasn’ t looking 

B has taken / was looking 

C have taken / looked 

10. My mother … cake next week. 

A cooks 



B doesn’t cook 

C wil cook 

11. The Olympic Games … place every four years. 

A are taking 

B takes 

C take 

12. The Panama Canal … the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. 

A is connected 

B connects 

C is connecting 

13. Look at this sentence. What ...? 

A is this word meaning 

B does this word mean 

C this word means 

14. We … television when my brother walked in. WATCH 

A watched / was walking in 

B were watching/ walked in 

C watched/ waked in 

15. The train … at 7.45 o’clock 

A  leaves 

B leave 

C don’t leave 

16. Jenny … for me when I … . 

A  waited / arrived 

B waited / had arrived 

C was waiting / arrived 

17. Andrew has just started evening classes. He … German. 

A learns 

B is learning 

C don’t learn 

18. I always ________ my best.  

A try 

B am trying 

C tries 

19. P1: ________ a good time? P2: Yes, I'm really enjoying this.  

A Are you having 

B Do you have 

C Will you have 

20. … outside? 

A Is it snowing 

B Does it snow 

C Did it snowed 

 

 

 



Exercise 2 

 

is explaining ,was raining , were you wearing,  were you doing, saw ,shone, 

will you go, didn’t go, goes, blew, didn’t meet, were buying, will read ,were 

reading, doesn’t, was sleeping, are talking 

 

1. They…. a newspaper when I  came in (were reading) 

2. I … a newspaper next Monday (will read) 

3. She … when his friend arrived (was sleeping) 

4. He …. To bed at 7 o’clock every day (goes) 

5. It … the whole day yesterday (was raining) 

6. My cousins …  to India last summer. (didn’t go) 

7. They … to the teacher right now (are talking) 

8. What .... at six o’clock yesterday (were you doing) 

9. I think I … you yesterday in the station.  … a blue suit? (saw/ Were you 

wearing) 

10. I … my friend 2 days ago (didn’t meet) 

11. She… call me very often (doesn’t ) 

12. My teacher …  the exercise to me at the moment (is explaining) 

13. They … food at this time yesterday (were buying) 

14. …. To the cinema with us in 2 days? (will you go) 

15. The sun … and a cool wind … from the sea (shone, blew) 

 

Open the brackets, using Present, Past, Future Simple, Present, Past 

Continuous 

1. Look at these children: they (to skate) very well. 2.You (to skate) last 

Sunday? — Yes, we (to skate) the whole day last Sunday. We (to skate) 

again next Sunday. 3. My brother can skate very well. He (to skate) 

every Sunday. 4. What you (to do) now? — I (to wash) the dishes. 5. 

What you (to do) at three o'clock yesterday? — I (to have) dinner. 6. You 

(to have) dinner now? 7. Where your brother (to work)? — He (to work) 

at an institute. 8. Your grandmother (to sleep) when you (to come) home 

yesterday? 9. What your brother (to do) tomorrow? 10. I (not to go) to 

the shop yesterday. I (to go) to the shop tomorrow. 11. Where Kate (to 

go) when you (to meet) her yesterday? 12. Every day the boss (to enter) 

the office at nine o'clock. 13. Yesterday the boss (to enter) the office at 

half past nine. 14. When the secretary (to come) tomorrow? 15. At 

six o'clock yesterday we (to listen) to a very interesting lecture. 16. 

When I (to enter) the office, the secretary (to type) some letters. 17. My 

friend (to ring) me up at eight o'clock yesterday. 

 

Open the brackets, using the correct tense 



1. His father (not to watch) TV at the moment. He (to sleep) because he (to be) 

tired. 

2. She (to cook) yesterday. 

3.  Where your cousin (to work)? – He (to work) at school. 

4. They (to skate) at three o'clock? 

5. What they (to do) when you (to see) them? 

6. Your friend (to do) his homework now? 

7. When you usually (to come) home from school? – I (to come) at four 

o’clock. 

8.  I (to hurry) to the library when I (to meet) him. 

9. My mother (not to play) the piano now. She (to play) the piano in the 

evening. 

10. You (to read) a magazine and (to think) about your holiday at the moment? 

11. I (to sit) in the waiting room at the doctor’s now. 

12. This day (to come) sooner or later. 

13. When mother (to enter) his room, he (to draw) a picture. 

14. My uncle (not to work) at the shop. 

15. He (to work) in the garden from two till five o'clock. 

16. Alex (to help) her to pass her exam, I’m sure. 

17. Look at the sky: the clouds (to move) slowly, the sun (to appear) from 

behind the clouds, it (to get) warmer. 

18. I (not to drink) coffee in the evening. I (to drink) coffee in the morning. 

19. What your sister (to do) now? – She (to wash) the dishes. 

 Who (to join) me? Perhaps I (to drive) to town this weekend. 


